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Alfonso and Cabinet 
At Loggerheads Now

LEOPOLD’S OPERATIONS IN 
CONGO A ROUND OF HORRORS
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Another chapter of Conan 
Doyle’s Horrifying Re
collections of White 
Man’s Cruelties.
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. r:has llearst Played Traitor to 
Gay nor?—Is Gaynor in Lea
gue With Gamblers?—Was 
Bannard Nominated in Bar ?
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N. &t:
Most Colossal Horror of 

Modern History Found 
In the Rubber Areas of 
Africa.
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New York, Oct. 19.—No other city 
in the country can have as terrible 
mayoralty tights as New York. And 
the dirtiest, most besmirching tight 
the city ever experienced, perhaps, is 
under way now.

integrity of a justice of the 
court has been questioned; an entire 
party, emblem and all, has been stol- 

indlcted and 
rted forever.

There will be sold at Public Aucj 
at Chubb's Corner, so called, m 

ELVE O'CLOCK NOON on S 
URDAY the 23rd day of OCTOBER, 
Instan*. all the right, title, invest

WHE

tlon
TWi; Ii♦ ♦

♦ NO REFORM IN SIGHT. * :

7, equity of redemptio 
ILPLEY SKATE )&. MAfiVFAC- 

TURING COMPANY in and tÆll the 
lands and premises owàed berhe said 
Company at Greenwicl, iiiÆie Coun
ty of Kings, and all m Implant, ma
chinery, tools and eff»4tj#ontained in 
the Factory and Prewies at Green
wich, aforesaid.

For further particulars apply to 
HANINGTON & HANINGTON.

HE> ♦
TheBrussels, Oct. 19.—The pro- ♦

♦ gramme of colonial reform as ♦
♦ announced is vague aud does ♦
> not touch upon the questions <t
> of forced labor or concessions ♦
> in the Congo, but intimates 4-
> that frCH^nde will be eatab- 4 
4 llshed^QciLne Lake Leopold 4 
4 district, with extension to the 4 
4 remainder of the States within 4 
4 two years. The" announcement 4 
4 admits that the deficit indicates 4 
4 an early call for à loan of $20,- 4 
4 000,000.

4

mmen have beenen;
friends have beep pa 

Three men, Wm. J. Gaynor, justice 
of the supreme court; Otto Bannard, 
millionaire and busin

'/Z

c 'I-- - KÈ&riZSf £
ess man; and T

Wm. Kandolph Hearst, newspaper 
owner, are striving for the mayoralty 
honors. Gaynor is Tammany and 
Democratic, 
aud also represents

* Solicitors,
127 Prince W'm. Street.Bannard is Republican 

some organiza
tions that want reform in city ex
penditures. Hearst is anti-Tammany, 
and has his own party, the Civic a! 
liante, which used to be the indepen
dence league.

J/. T. T. Lantalum, 
Auctioneer.

■4
■ !■4 4 :

i WANTED4-4444444444444-44
(In this third installment of Sir A. 

Conan Doyle's book, “The Crime of 
the Congo,” Dr. Doyle continues the 
tale or horrors he began in the second 
installment. These articles, contain 
Ing important extracts from the book, 
are published exclusively In The Stan
dard by special permission).

by Sir a. uonon doyi.e.
The array of evidence of cruelty 

against King Leopold of Belgium 
forms a gallery of horrors.

Added to the testimony already giv
en is that of the Rev. Jos. Clarke, an 
American missionary In the Crown 
Domain, which is King Leopold's own 
private preserve. In the town of Ire- 
bo, in this territory, where there were 
2000 persons In 1893, there were only 
GOO survivors in 1903.

“If you do not come soon and stop 
the present trouble,” Clarke wrote to 
Commissary Fievez in 1894, "the 
towns will be empty. It seems so 
hard to see the dead bodies in the 
creek and on the beach and to know 
why they are killed.

“The soldiers are themselves sav
ages, some even cannibals, trained to 
use rifles and in many cases they are 
sent away without supervision, and 
they do as they please. When they 
come to any town no man's property 
or wife is safe.

a- », ; x* Wantmd - A tenor singer at Ludlow St., Bmo- 
tinchimli, West. Apply S, Herbert Mayes. J3S 
Winslow St, ti

Gaynor First.
Gaynor was first in the field. Last 

he wrote a letter to Mayor 
lan, complaining ag; 
hich the polite ha

PROF. FERRER.
f X?.:.: x::> 1

'•<: •< J
r i spring

Model TED—By a competent atenograph- 
poaltion in this city. Could aiso do 

some book-keeping. Apply “Sténo." C|o

^ WAN

Spanish King Wanted to Pardon Ferrer, but Pre
mier Objected—Subsequent Riots Draw King 
and His Advisers Further Apart—Agitation in 
Spain Still At Fever Heat.

ainst treat

- \,t? SB if .4
ment w
Geo. B. Duffy, a working boy. Police 
Commissioner Bingham 
iront office as a result of the charges. 
Whereupon every man who hates the 
poli

d accorded

was ousted

VI? WANTED—Four energetic young men 
of good appearance to put a good thing 
before the public in this city. Salr31 
and exclusive territory. Address A.
C|u Standard.

n including the ma 
who have been ill

decentmy
treated by

biuecoats. rejoiced. And tbe 
name of Gaynor became famous.

At this point, enter Hearst 
sent word to Gaynor that he wanted 
to see him. Gaynor went lo Hearst's 
home and Hearst asked him to 
for mayor. Then Hearst told Rudolph 
Block, one of the editors, to put in rid says that King 
the Hearst papers anything favorable violent quarred wi 

yuor that Gaynor might desire.
Tammany, too, saw fine timber

’Vi

({' f • i .h:

FOR SALE
Ho

For Sale,.—A Franklin Stove In 
good order, suitable for either wq^^ 
or coal; price $2. Apply at Saw 
Works, 35 Union street.

f V,
Paris, Oct 19 —A special from Mad- that of the luxurious residences in (he 

neighborhood, which contain treasures 
of art, jewels, plate and objects of in 
estimable value. The men who sallied 
forth at the summons of Herte, Jaurès 
and Vaillant were virtually the 
as these who burned Paris during the 
Commune of March, 1871.

Unlike Other Riots.

Alfonso has had a 
th the premier be

cause of the latter's failure to give 
his majesty an opportunity to exercise 
the royal prerogative of pardon in the 
case of Ferrer.

The despatch says that the unplea
sant Interview followed when the king 
learned of the te 
raised abroad by

LOSTto Ga 
But

in Gaynor, the judge, who had a repu 
talion for baiting the police; Gaynor 

cloak for the T

“The Sign of the White Man"—Photograph by Mrs. Harris, a Mis- 
y, shows Congo woman named Braji, whose foot was struck off be- 
ehe didn't bring in enough rubber.

LOST—A string of gold beads between
Leinster street Baptist Church and 3# 
King street East. Finder will be rewem-

B."™” N‘“
was a fine 
police system, with its cruel, grinding

And Gaynor accepted a Tammany 
nomination.

animait)forest, had ventured to comè in with 
what they had been able to collect.
A man bringing rather 
proper amount, the white man 
into a rage, and, seizing a rifle 
one of the guards, shoots him dead
on the spot. Very rarely did rubber j The Republicans picked Otto Ban- 
come In but one or more were shot nard, a business man. He had been
in that way at the door of the store. such a busy business man that his

pirates and blndlta have never de Kongo In 1904 said that men rame i Bannard .” They found oat he was
scended to that last odious abvss of;'° him whose hands had been cut olt rich; that he had been the quiet head
hvnni riQv it stands alone colossal by soldiers. I of several movements for civic im-h, Its horror, colossal, too. In its'' ef\."The a*en.t on. the Busaira, with j prov emeu t and that he was the found-
froutery 150 guns, got only 10 tons of rubber| er and president of the Provident
- .. 1., 1QA9 iof a month.'' said a witness who talked Savings Association, said to be aTo show the conditions In 1903 let|,0 Cs8emenV -We with 13l) guus,

me give the statement of the Rev 13 . month ”English missionary.! ■»* .»LTby gnns?' I asked 
Investigation among the , , 

vial district owned [

ioration In the native’s con
dition of existence wherever he 
comes into contact with the Eu
ropean element. Such is, in fact, 
one of the ends of the general policy 
of the state to promote the régénéra 
tlon of the race by instilling into 
him a higher idea of the necessity 
of labor."

est that had been 
rrer’s death.

The emotion aroused here by the
Fcunder the 

flies 
from

Neither the Dreyfus riots nor the. 
church law riots, nor even the Federa- 

execution of Ferrer Is far from subsid- t^lon of Labor risings were character-
anized attempts at robbery,

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY
LETjfcBS in

•a!*0r
< ca 7* Prince

Otto Bannard. ings in perspec- ized by org 
?ep up the agitation for 1 loot and burning, but these attempts 
to. come! but the wignifi w-ei’e the essential features of the

ing Numerous meet! 
the will ke REAL TYPEWRITTEN

any quantity from l-2c ei 
DOMINION STATIONERY
William street.

some time
cant fact is that th/? popular feeling is rioters who were mobilized on Wed

nesday by the three anti militarist 
leaders.

! The new direction which the public ! —----- ------------
Public opinion today strongly con- 1 agitation now takes Is directed against - Au the new things in show cards and

demns the attack made on Wednesday 1 the church, and is indicated by a vlo- window signs. latest ïu-brush effects,
night against the Spanish embassy, lent article in yesterday's “Aurore,” hampton'S advertising signs'. 
The three anil militarist socialist which says: “Ferrer has died as the one 889 31 • 23 Kina street.
leaders, Herve. Jaurès and Vaillant, result ol the unceasing war which he _______  — "Nam , _
who organized it, incited the rioters waged on the church. The firing party ! Spc^Jri'r aa _
and yet so lacked the courage of the ;at Montjuich should have been com ‘^«-•wwssj % iwldC-iHrlCS
doctrines as to remain safely and com- j posed of monks Instead of soldiers. It
fortably seated in their editorial
chairs while their followers were get- ; who killed Ferrer. It 
ting their heads broken in the fray, free schools and educational projects 
arc mercilessly criticized. j which led to his death." The Liberal

It is now proved that with the ex- . République Français.” says that if 
eeption of a few hundred bona fide ; The French public possesses an atom 
manifestants who took part in the ! of sense it will refuse to favor the 
hostile demonstration against the désigna of thosv who seek in the exe-
Spanish ambassador all the rest of the I cution of a Spanish anarchist pre
rioters, some four thousand in number texts for influencing French policy in 
were recruited from the criminal ; the interests of their party, 
classes and from the riff raff and i The views of French diplomatists
scum of Montmarte and Belleville, who (are expressed by an ex Minister of 
saw golden opportunities for loot and Foreign Affairs, who says: "If we were
plunder in the prospect held out to to quarrel with Spain our situation in EAR, NOSi
them by Hen. Jaurès, Vaillant and Africa would become untenable, for so King Squa
Co.. the destruction of the embassy j the act of Al gee iras made the Span- Phone Main 1164. 

would inevitably have Involved i iards our associates."

A Gruesome Bundle.
“Imagine them returning from fight

ing some ‘rebels;* see, on the bow of 
the canoe la a pole and a bundle of 
something on It—these are the hands 
of 16 warriors they have slain. ‘War
riors!’ Don’t you see among them the 
hands of little children and girls 
(Young boys or girls) 7 
them. I have seen where the trophy 
has been cut off even while yet the 
poor heart beats strongly enough to 
shoot the blood from the cut arteries 
to a distance of fully four feet."

Compare this with^ extracts from 
King Leopold’s official bulletin, refer
ring to this same tract of country:

“The exploitation of the rubber 
vines of this district was undertaken 
barely three years ago by M. Fievez. 
The insults he obtained have been un
equalled. The district produced In 
1895 more than 650 tons of rubber 
bought for 2Vfed and sold at Antwerp 
for 5s. 5d per kilo.

now taking a new turn.
SHOW CARDSCondemns Attack.

philanthropic institution. Thereupon 
the committee of 100, organized to 
have the cliy run on a business basis, 
indorsed Bannard.

but Wm. R. Hearst. in the mean
time, had got mad at Gayuor for ac
cepting the Tammany

have seen
Scrivener, an

made an 
agesfr in the spe 

by King Leopold.
He saw the rubber brought In by 

the natives.

easy j was the descendants of the inquisitors 
was Ferrer’s : srarPlimiogruph.s and Jjewindrxiachines re- 

t'flire.1 to 1-ivtr <atisJtti-Uoii. *U!ia*Cl»w!ord 103 
hnneess street, Oppofte WBtt^pTore

vill ‘Surely,’ he said. ‘Each time the 
corporal goes out to get rubber, cart
ridges are given him. He must j 
bring back all not used. And fori 

The System. every one used he must bring back1 pendence league, which he organized
“As I saw It brought In each man a hand.’ The witness told me that! m the last presidential campaign. He

1l0f1 „ t«tflH basket containing 8av ! sometimes they shot a cartridge at! couldn't find it. Tammany, at the
four or five pounds of rubber This! an animal in hunting: they then cut primaries, had stolen it. emblem and
was emptied Into a larger basket and ha”d.fr°m » >lvln* He all And in the name of Hie lade-
weighed aud being found sufficient.itold me that ,hev had used 61)00 cart- peudbnee league. Tapimany men loin êarh man was glfen a cunful of ridges In six months, which means iuated Tammany candidates, 
coarse salt and to some of the head!'hat 6000 people were killed or mutl- But the real members of the Inde
men a fathom of calico. The former >1ed. • pendence league held a great meeting
white man would stand at the door Tomorrow, in the concluding In- at Cooper Union and nominated Mr. 
of the store to receive the poor'stailment of Dr. Doyle's book, he will'Hearst There was the biggest shout
trembling wretches, who after, in I tell of the hopelessness of reform in ink at that meeting that the campaign 
some cases, weeks of privation In theithe Congo by Belgium. had seen up to then. w

And Hearst accepted the nomtna

nomination. 
Hearst looked around for his hide

Professional.

Dr. A. PIERCE CROCKET
Late Clinic Assistant Royal Hospital. 

London, England.
Practice ibeltejl to 

Ej ID THROAT* . 
first. John. N. a,

An Amelioration.
"With this development of general 

order is combined an inevitable arnel-

- That set Gaynor loose. HAZEN & RA YMOND,
BARRISTERS-AT-LAW.

108 Prince \Wi
St. Joh

Ex-Shah of Persia In 
Tears Over His Fate

MAGAZINE WAITER 
COMMITS SUICIDE

MEUTES SEPARATE 
WING FOR THE DUKES

YARDMAN RESPONSIBLE 
FOR THIS THUN WRECK

Treachery Charged.
"Treyhery ! " he cried. He asked 

me to run. He didn't say on what 
ticket. He ordered his editor to sup
port me. Four years ago he wanted 
me to run for mayor. Does he only 
make a promise to break it?"

The Hearst reply was a bomb. It 
came through Wm. Ivins, a Hearst 
supporter, in a pathetic speech.

"The anti racing bill was passed 
June 11 of last year. The Hon. Pat-1 
rick McCarren ( Democratic boss of 
Brooklyn I left Albany on the after- ; 
noon of the passage of that act and 
came to New York. Awaiting his ar
rival at -the Hoffman house, in this I 
city, were the Hon. Justice Wm. J.j 
Gaynor and Mr. Block. I believe 
(Block is Hearst's editor), and Mr.
Eugene Wood la lobbyist against the on the morning of Sept. 9 Moham- 
antl racing bill). med All. ex Shalt of

“Gaynor. with these three men, sat the deepest melancholy, sat alone In 
down on the evening of June 11, 19US, a room at the Russian legation weep- 
in the Hoffman house, and remained j„g over his bitter fate A correspond- 
there until 3 o’clock In the morning; ent on tht. sppt pa|nu the scene. The
nor ?Ô,d ScCaTrë^thLt theënUr^ ^"to ^“a^Th^t dayVthel! , Hl» 8,0»P*'d addressed the Per- 

tug bill was unconstitutional. ^Ife” In^theTr ëa^î.aT had comf^e cor “*“«». “ «of»,.At that meeting, Ivins charged, the teRe was formim: that was to escort * ,ake oare >ou.men framed up a tes, case to he ^",?om the,r k^dom Sming on *
brought before Justice Gaynor Tbe|,he flccr around the queen were herl*1.',? ;'.£“v * '.°‘ce ,rdm*e *“wd
assistant district attornex of Brook mother. the Hazrele Olla. a dignified qh' mn p' - n 1 fï"°w 
yn Prevented the test case being statuc of grief, and ttvo ladles-ln-wait- SJ-ntuL, 1 "“î", Ranged by 
brought before Gaynor but a test „ whlle her fatber, Karnran Mirza, th; ^a“u"ai'8,s °” 3V.

tlna lv got into Gaynor a who was sufferlug from gout, was „ ‘ A great stir inside the le-
, . . ld ,n0‘ r,e.latt; <0 ra' T propped up In an armchair. To this *“t dn- A state carriage drav n by six
track betting but to the betting ol family scene two European ladles, old * h « t. b/oueh' ,u'»a'd.
a box of golf balls on the links. acquaintances of her majesty, were a"d Mohammed All. dressed in ble*k,

admitted. looking very pale, came out of his
apartments. All those present bowed 
before him. and his majestv very 
graciously returned the salute.

Before the procession had go 
than a few yards, the ex-shah

i

Km Street,
. B.

♦
H. H PICKETT, B. C. LWhite Plains. N. Y.. Oct. 19— Miss 

Mary Robinson. 70 years old, who 
wrote for magazines and who had 
lived alone in a little cottage on Mel
bourne avenue, Mamaroneck on the 
Sound for years, committed suicide 
early today by inhaling gas through a 
tube. Her body was found by neigh
bors who broke in the door of her 
home when she failed to appear 
around the house this afternoon.

% The body was found lying fully dress
ed in one corner of her bedroom near 
a gas heater. She had placed two pil
lows on the floor and lying down plac
ed a tube which connected with a gas 
jet in her mouth. Dr. Clarke, who was 
summoned, said the woman had been 
dead about twelve hours.

Miss Robinson had resided in Ma- 
maroneek for a quarter of a century. 
She was a commuter on the New Ha
ven railroad for a long time. Coroner 
Bedecdter is trying to 
tives. it is said she 
Ing somewhere in California. She had 
been despondent for a long time.

Meeting ot Bishop Auckland 
Guardians in London Draws 
Factious Remark from Dr. 
Campbell.

Brantford, Oct. 19 — Joseph McGuire, 
Grand Trunk yardman, appeared at 
the high court here yesterday on a 
charge of criminal negligence and ne
glect of duty and after five hours’ de
liberation the jury returned a verdict 
of guilty with a strong recommenda
tion to leniency.

The charge arose out of a wreck on 
the Mount Vernon grade, seven miles. 
from this city, on October 6, 1908, In 
which Engineer Fralick, Fireman Bur- 
chell, of London, and C. R. Ibbles lost 
their lives.

McGuire was in charge of the shunt
ing engine which he sent out behind a 
freight and failed to protect Its return 
to the city. A work train followed 
and a head-on collision resulted. The 
prisoner afterwards left the country, 
hut came back for trial. The coroner's 
jury brought in a verdict recommend
ing leniency
ing indicting the Grand Trunk direct
ors. The Jurj^at the spring assizes 
disagreed audi 
has be nout d

In his addni 
Judge Latchfc 
send a man who was not a criminal to 
associate with criminals unless the of
fence was of an extraordinary nature.

Correspondent WritesSa^™"™;; ............
Vïl/irllv rif flncimr Than aft^r a" the trouble be has passed Commissioner ScotOa, Prior
VlVIUly OT vlOSIiiÇ VllflP" through?" "I do nut cart-,' was the Bdwa-d Islan<y%r.d/Newfoundlan<L 

I pettish answer. 6** PrincerV'lSiam Street,

lets in MahammedAli’s La,t The Room wùZ N “
Mohammed All Shah 

ed at this that he left the 
* Early In the afternoon the fourteen 
wagons of the ex-shah's caravan

Russi

was so annoy-

Inglorious Reign. John B. M. Baxter, K, C.

ET. TOTIN. N. B.

London, Oct. 19.—-At a meeting of 
the Bishop Auckland guardians iu 
London the other day Dr. Campbell 
facetiously said: “I beg to give 
notice of the following resolution: 
That a new wing be added to the in
firmary for the especial accommoda
tion of dukes; that It be of an ornate 
and castellated type of architecture,

hurriedly loaded. Outside the 
big crowd gathered 
About ten minutes

R, fcTC. 

Street,an legation a 
to see the show, 
to four the sepehsalar (the 
minister) came out ot the

Persia, a prey to

legation,
followed by others of the shah's retin-

POWLLL & HARRISON.
BARRISTER S-AT-LAW. 

RoyaDBaek Building.

f J ST. JOHN. N. a

Crocket L Guthrie,
, SollcMra. Notaries, Ae* 
tuiie##Idg„ opp. Poet Offlcy 

FREDERICTON. N. a

and built of marble, to remind them 
of the marble halls in which they 
formerly dwelt and that their creature 
comforts be studied by the engage
ment of a French cook; that Lord 
Londonderry be respectfully asked 
to supply them with grouse, in re
turn for the many so-called education 
al benefits that they have provided 
for the children of the poor working 
men; and, as we are responsible for 
the soul as well as for the body, that 

appointed to 
religious,

(Loud laughter).

find her rela- 
had a brother liv-

>ee then the prisoner 
ils own bail, 
to the jury last night 
Said he would never

case was 
court which d Barristers, 

Offices, K1PERSONAL.
Wrote an Opinion.

Mr. XV. B. Howard, District Passen
ger Agent of the C. P. R., returned 
from Montreal yesterday.

Mr. C. S. Philps arrived home yes
terday.

Mr. E. H. Fairweather 
home from Woodstock yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bonnell rett 
ed home yesterday from their hoi 
moon trip.

Mr. G. A. Reiker returned yester
day from a trip to Boston and New 
York.

Mr. T. H. Bird arrived In the city 
yesterday

Mr. F. 
yesterday.

Mr. S. Gerow returned from New 
York yesterday.

Mrs. George J. Green of McAdam, 
who has been visiting Mrs. E. .1. Arm
strong, returned home yesterdhy.

Mr. J. J. McCaffrey, of the Queefi 
Hotel, Fredericton, came to the city 
yesterday to attend the funeral of his 
uncle, Capt. John McCaffrey of Carle-

a learned chaplain be 
look after their i 
spiritual welfare.

Gaynor. charged Ivins, 
wrote an opinion on that case which 
will, if it stands, Insu 
of all the men who ha 
ed for violating the 
at race tracks.

"He hasn’t resigned from the bench 
yet, and he may not," added Ivins, 
who Is a lawyer. “If he doesn’t he 
may disbar me for telling this truth, 
but I am willing to take the chance.’’

“Liar," replied, the dignified judge.
Then Justice ‘Gaynor went after 

Bannard telling a story of an Import
ant meeting In one of New York 
tenderloin restaurants.

“How a
finally settled?" asked Ga 

“Mr. Sugar Trust Parsons. Timothy 
Woodruff, In his nicest waiçtcoat, and 
I believe, Mr. Ivins—if I dare men 
tlon his name went to Jack's and sat 
around a table until 4 o’clock in the 

This was the day of the 
an convention. I have taken 

the trouble to Inquire, and I find that 
Continued on Page 4.

Justice Their Condition.
Mohammed All, coming into the 

room, said to one of them “You see. 
madam, to what pitch thing 
come!" The lady replied with a flood 
of Persian compliments, with the idea 
of encouraging their majesties. She 
pointed out that they had the consola
tion of seeing their son reigning 
Persia and their other son the 
to the throne,
Europe would 
mense amount of good.

At this the queen could no longer 
control her anger. She burst out, “Oh, 

drels! Oh, the sons of burned 
Th.

H. F. McLEOD,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, ETC 

Office In the*SR<yil Bank Building 
Oppojitafrost Offioa.

Queen St ^^FREDERICTON, N. B.

moral.
re the aequital 

arrestNEWS OF A DAY ave been 
anti bettii

ue more 
saw sir

George Barclay, the British minister. 
He stopped the carriage, made a sign 
for Sir George to approach, and ad
dressed to him some words of thanks. 

As the caravan

Allans To Stay.
Montreal, Oct. 19.—Andrew' Allan, 

one of the owners of the Allan Line, 
this morning made the definite and 
formal statement that the Allans would 
be absorbed by no other line or com
pany, but the line will go on as hereto 
fore, except that the rearrangement 
will make it stronger.

True Bill Found.
Peterboro, Oct. 19.—A true bill on 

the charge of manslaughter was re
turned by the grand jury at the crim
inal assizes which opened here yester
day afternoon against Harry and Fred 
Jopling, committed for trial by Mag
istrate Ed mis on Sept. 29th. 
charge arises out of the death of Ar
thur Bollard of Toronto, in Uhemong 
Park, August 27. last. JopUng s trial 
went on this morning.

returned

jFell In Vat
heir

and that a journey to 
do them both an im-

Ltindon, Ont. Oct. 19.—John Price, 
employed at Hyman's tannery, fell 
off a ladder and broke two ribs on 
the side of a vat and then tumbled 
into the fluid, which contained a cer
tain amount of acid. He is now In 
the hospital In ,a precarious condi
tion.

again set out there 
was great confusion. The ex shah's 
carriage was surrounded by hundreds 
of beggars, to whom he distributed 
silver coins. On reaching the main 
road the procession was properly form 
ed. with Persian and Russian Cossacks 

ey want to send me to a,ld Indian Lancers, the carriages of 
the British and Russian diplomatic rep
resentative’s. and those of Mohammed 
All's retinue, and of the queen and 
her ladies.

The public In the streets were great- 
vour majesty and the shah had not the ly astonished at the respect paid by the 
Faranghl.s (Europeans) taken you un- Europeans to the dethroned shah and 
der their protection?" said one of the the dignity with which he was escort- 
ladies The queen would only reply. “I ed on his long journey to his new 
will go to Kerbela. Najeff. or some oth- abode at Odessa.

COALfrom New York.
G. Spencer returned hfinie

's
AMERICAN ANTHykClT* 
•scotch ANTHRACITE 

OLD MINE SIDNEY

fe/- -

>the scound 
fathers!
Europe to live among the unclean! If 
I happen to die, who will wash mv 
corpse? Those unclean hands! No! 
Never, never ”

“But what would have happened to

nd where was his nomiua
tionKilled By Train.

Quebec, Oct. 19.—Joseph Hebert, 
aged 21 years, of Beauce Junction, was 
killed near St. Justine, Beauce, as a 
result of a construction train on the 
Quebec Central Railway being derail
ed. The engine was overturned, aud 
both the engineer aud fireman were 
UUUred,
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Act as I A 

gent or Ættovnefl 
lie Translctlonfff Business, 
he Mnnnamo#of Estates, 
he Invesmupc and Collection ol 

MoneysHsRents. Interests, Divi
dends, Mortgages. Bonds and 
other Securities.

» give any Bond
Judicial proceedings, 

ilness they bring to the Coihpsny. 
[ontrail MANAGER, St. John, N S.

r :

required in any

4

ps the Standard Article 
S IN ANY QUANTITY
ing water, removing old paint, 
drains and for many other 

•.SAL SODA, 
r—Jo/d Everywhere.

r«

» TORONTO. ONT.

r screened an $2.75 for
— The change In price was made 
fore 1902. If a man bought a single, 
rgo now he would have to pay $f 
ton more than in 1893. The noml- 
1 increase was $1 a ton, the actual 
crease was about forty or fifty cents 
large dealers.

t •

ASSMASSEN BRINGS 
PROOFS OF COOK STORY.

Copenhagen. Oct. 19.—The Green- ’ 
nd steamer Godheab in command of 
iptaln Schoubye, has arrived here, 
iptam Schoubye reports that Knud 
issmussen, the explorer who la now* . 
Greenland, after examining 35 Cape 
irk Eskimos who had seen Dr. 
►ok’s Eskimo companions is quite 
nvlnced that Dr. Cook reached the 
k\ He says that Rassmnssen Is wlll- 
K to go to the United States with 
e two Eskimos who were Dr. Cook's 
le companions In the latter part of 
3 expedition. Rassmi.wsen, however, 
e captain states, had not himself 
• a the two Cook Eskimos who are 
w hunting.
Racsnmssen's wife and father have 
th received letters from him glv- ** 
S details obi allied from the Esklm- 
■ These are practically the same as 
'. Cook's story.

r\

• A

CARAGUA IN THE HANDS 
OF REVOLUTIONISTS.

Blueflelds, OcL 19.—More than 
ilf of the Republic of Nicaragua is 
the hands of the revolutionists.

mtirmatory despatches have been 
eeived here that Rivas Corlnto 
;on and San Juan del Sur have been . I 
ken by the Insurgents. General* ’ J 
lan Reyes, former governor of the 
ust provinces, who led two prev
us revolutions against Zelaya. Gên
ai Mena and General Diaz, accotn- 
lUied by 
zed here

' $

nearly 100 exiles have ar 
from Limon and Boras del 

They were given a great re 
jitlon and probably will join Gên
ai Estrada at Rama immediately.

riLL WAITING FOR
CAPTAIN NEWTON

S.Capt. D. O. C. Newton, the repre- ^ 
ntatlve of Harland & Wolff, in Can 
a did not arrive in St. John yester- 
y us was expected, and from what 
.use is not known. He may arrive 
iy day, however, and Interest In the 
«posai to establish a dry dock and 
ilp building plant continues unabat-

Captain Newton resides at Ottawa, 
iving been appointed A. D. C. to 
irl Grey when His Excellency took 
lice as Governor General In Decern- 

commission inr, 1904. He held a 
e Duke of Cambridge’s Own Mtd- 
esex regiment, and served In the 
mth African war In 1899 mid 1900. 
e was mentioned in despatches and 
as awarded a medaly and clasp. iSTILL LACK A JURY.

New York. N. Y.. Oct. 19—The Jury 
r the trial of the American Ice Corn-

charged with a misdemeanor in 
mpted restraint of trade, still 

eked twq men when the day’s ses- 
an of thMkpreme court, criminal 

ch, endVF? this afternoon. The 
of conypleting the jury will be

ny,
ten

»
sumed tomorrow. t <x«
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